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the impotance of microeconomics.

ofRs.3 per gallon.

the graph above and show how an

feed wilt affect the equilibrium price

increase in the cost of
and quantity ol milk.
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is the mother of all economic problem,, explain.
the price consumption cuve and Income consumplion

explain the relarionship between diminishing marginal
the law ofdemand.

elasticity ofdemand for rice cooker is estimated to be
Ifthe price ofthe rice cooker is reduced by l0 percent, how
ofpercentage increase would be in the quantity ofrice cooker?
) that milk is sold in a competitive market, which is currentlv
ibrium where Lhe store sells 250 gallons ofmilt per rneek ar a

that the govemment has imposed an effective price ceiling (06 Marks)
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in the milk market. Red€$'1he graph above and indicate each oflhe

follov.ing.

(a) The conect position ofan effective price ceiling

(b) The new quantity demallded and quantity supplied as a resuh of
the price ceiling.

What economic problem will result from the price ceiling?

Explain the conc€pts ofindifference curve and the budget line.

Given the following marginal utility schedule for good X and good y
for the individual, and giveo that the price ofx and the price ofy
are both Rs.l, and that the individual spends all income ofRs.7 on X
and Y

a. lndjcate how much of X and Y the individual should purchase to

ma{imize utility.

b. Show that the condition lbr constrained utility ma{imization is

satisfied when the individual is at his or her optimum.

Detemine ho\,v much total utility the individual receives when he or
she maximizes utility? How much urility would the individual get if
he or she spent all income on X or y?

What is meant by economic elficiency in the use ofresources in
production?

Explain the relationship between average cdsl curvc and marginal

cost.

Supposc Lhal rhc total cost lunclion jbra irm is given by. I

Tc=lbo+2e'?
Let the demmd equation be given by, P = 40-2Q

(a) What is profit maximizing price ard quantity?
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) Calculate total profit for the firm.

ider the Cobb-Douglas production fimction;

,x2):Ax112b.

the following sets ofparameter values, state whether

ons exhibit constant, increasing, or decreasing

to scale.

)A=1, a=l/3,b =2/3

(04 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)
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= 2, a=l/3,b =2/3
'A=t, a= 114,b =t/4

explain the important featues of monopolistic competition?
the short run supply curve of a competitive fi1m.

ish between l't degree and 2"d degree price discrimilation in
listic market.

Sri Lankan monopoly fiIm sells its product in the Sri Lanl<an and
iar ma*et. The Sri Lankan demand function for the product is
= 100 - Qr and the Indian demand limction for the producl is
= 80 - 2Q1. The fiIm's marginaj cost of the product is Rs.20. If
Sri Lankan monopoly firm cao prevent any resale what pdce will

charge in both markets?


